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The Daily Egyptian will continue its summer quarter publishing schedule with the issue of Saturday, August 26. Publishing will resume for the fall quarter on September 19.

By Marge Langenes

Although the average faculty salary at SIU is rising, and according to a recent AAUP survey now stands at $10,591, discrepancies exist within the salary structure, a study of the 1966-1967 Board of Trustees annual internal budget reveals. SIU evidently has no salary schedule, the study showed.

The budget also shows discrepancies between depart- ments, with the salary for a full professor on a nine month, full time appointment amounting to as much as $17,000 in some department, while in others, the top salary for a full professor starting at $12,000.

On the other hand, all salaries are as low as $3,850 in some departments, and $6,525 in others. Salaries for lecturers were $5,715 in one department.

Department chairman receive...

Housing Approval Involves Stringent Inspection Process

(Editor's note: Following is the first of three articles deal- ing with off-campus housing for SIU students.)

By Mike Killen

Since the SIU board of trustees, meeting in December of 1966 requiring that all under- ground utilities be provided in new single-family dwelling, residence in accepted living quar- ters, there has been an avan- ced of requests for approval of off-campus housing.

Because the University can provide living space for ap- proximately 7,500 students, less than half the total en-rollment, the demand for ap- proximately $5,000 of off-campus housing has continued to rise.

Before any rooming house, apartment, sleeping, room, trailer or home is considered acceptable for student, however, the owner must agree to a stringent list of stand- ards set down by the SIU housing office.

When a landlord applies for university approval of off- campus housing facilities, he must agree to an inspection by a university of- ficial. The results of the inspec- tions meet SIU standards.

According to Dennis Balgen- mann, director of off-campus housing, inspections go by three criteria in judging wheth- er the housing unit meets the accepted standards.

In his own words Balgemann calls a "generalized inspection form." This form, he explained, is based largely on past requirements.

(Continued on Page 7)

Fall Fees Due by Aug. 30; Night Classes Begin Sept. 20

Students who have advance registered for fall quarter and have paid the Bursar's Office must do so before Aug. 30. After that date, such registration will be cancelled unless an extension has been granted.

September 20 will be the first day of classes for fall quarter. Students may begin this day with evening classes which begin at 7:30 p.m. September 21 will be the first full day of classes.

New students will begin arrival on campus on Sept. 17 for the opening of New Student Days which extends through the 20th.

New students, both graduate and undergraduate, who have not advance registered, may do so during New Student Days. All others must wait until Sept. 20.

Registration for fall quarter will be on Sept. 28 and the annual back to school day scheduled for Nov. 18.

The week-long Thanksgiving Holiday in Nov. will begin Nov. 21 with classes slated to resume on Nov. 27.

Gus Bode

Gus says President Morris may have to get a party line in order to make it a public meeting when he takes a flying distance to a member of the Board of Trustees.
CONFIDENTIALLY....

There's a Conspiracy Right Under Our Noses.

It has been revealed that a certain food company called Ben's Crescent Foods has stolen secret Creole recipes.

However, you can't keep this a secret because those fresh, juicy, golden fried seafoods and Creole-cooked dinner will make you tell your friends.

This is happening right under our noses; the names and scent of those scrumptious dishes will convince your convictions.

- pompano
- red snapper
- lobster
- shrimp gumbo
- oyster
- Creole "Crescent Specials"

Ben's Crescent Foods

"A delicious scheme to break the hamburger pizza routine"
"We promised to let you run. We didn't promise to let you get anywhere!"

**WSIU Radio Will Present Creativity Discussion Today**

"The Unconscious and Creativity" will be presented by Dr. Rollo May on Seminar at 3 p.m. today on WSUI radio.

Other Programs:
8 a.m., Morning Show.
9:07 a.m., Book in the News—"Variety of Men" by C.P. Snow.
10 a.m., Pop Concert.
12:30 p.m., News Report.
1 p.m., On Stage.

The Reader's Almanac—"All the Brave Promises".
10 a.m., Concert Hall.
5 p.m., Storyland.
6:30 p.m., News Report.
7:30 p.m., Washington Forum—"The Hearings on the Public Broadcasting Act."
6:30 p.m., Classics in Music.
11 p.m., Moonlight Serenade.

**New York Times News Staffers To Discuss Stories on TV**

Major world and national news stories will be featured by staff members of the New York Times at 8:30 p.m. during News in Perspective tonight on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:
4:30 p.m., What’s New—"Okefenokee Swamp."
5 p.m., The Friendly Giant: All about elephants.
5:15 p.m., Industry On Parade.
5:30 p.m., Aaron Copland; Music in the Twenties.
6 p.m., The Struggle for Peace.
6:30 p.m., N.E.T. Journal, "The disorderly mind."
7:30 p.m., What’s New—A trip to Concord.

**Orchestra Concert Scheduled**

Summer Musical ticket Sales will continue in Room B of the University Center from 1 to 5 p.m. today.

Little Egypt Student-Croquet will meet in Room C of the University Center at 7:30 p.m.

Student Work Office will meet in Room C of the University Center from 9:30 a.m. to noon and again from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

An Orchestra Concert will be held in the main ballroom of the University Center at 7:30 p.m.

**Student's Signature Alone Needed for Deferment Requests**

Undergraduates beginning study this fall or those with previous credit who are enrolling for the fall will be considered for draft deferment if they send their request to their local draft board.

Students making deferment requests must do so on Selective Service Form 104, which has been sent to most male students enrolled at SIU, according to the Selective Service Office. This form is to be signed by the student and does not have to be signed and verified by the university as was reported yesterday in the Daily Egyptian.

The Selective Service Office said that students en-rolled for their second year of graduate study from Oct. 1, 1967, without interruption, will be considered for deferment to complete degree requirements or for one year, whichever is sooner.

Students with questions about draft deferment should contact the Selective Service Office in the Enrollment Center of the Registrar's Office.

**Caps and Gowns Available Aug. 31**

Caps and gowns for the Sept. 2 Commencement exercises may be picked up Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and Sept. 2.

The Daily Egyptian erroneously reported Tuesday that graduates could begin picking up caps and gowns this Thursday, Aug. 31.

**Tombstone Trees**

Stone tree trunks are so common near Piggott, Ark., that many have been used as Tombstones.
Carbondale today is suffering from hardening of its traffic arteries. The northbound and southbound connectors involving University and Illinois avenues (US 51) should prove to be a shot of adrenaline to the traffic system of the city.

Mayor David Keene said recently that Carbondale traffic problems have been allowed to slide for so long without corrective measures that they have become very difficult to solve. Another forthcoming shot in the arm for the city's traffic mess will come when an east-west one-way couple, it will involve Main (Illinois 13) and Walnut Street.

These measures together with several strategically located traffic signals are the first major constructive measures taken in years to remedy the situation.

Although these are giant steps toward untangling the traffic snarl, the city is on a long way to going toward solving the entire problem.

There are only two cross-town connectors from Oakland to Wall Streets. These will soon become one-way couples. The city still badly needs another cross-town connector on the north side of town and one on the south.

Apparently strides are being made in these directions also, namely, the improvements recently made on West Willow and West Mill Streets.

Plans are being made to extend Mill Street to Wall Street. It is unknown when that will be accomplished with the numerous obstructions now in the way. Now the widened street forms an awkward bottleneck where old Route 13 joins Illinois 13, and the extreme congestion along East and West Main Street from city limits to City Hall.

Traffic blockage due to the railroad stopping, and switching, is no longer a cross-traffic problem where old Route 13 joins Illinois 13, and the extreme congestion along East and West Main Street from city limits to City Hall.

Traffic will continue to block the traffic until the switching system is repaired.

This problem is made worse by the railroad blockage in the city. The east-west streets are the only two east-west cross-town connectors, Main and Walnut.

Other problem areas exist also. West Main is congested because of commercial frontages. An area's persisting problem, west of old Route 13 and Illinois 13 merge. In short, despite the city's commendable efforts, much more needs to be done. We hope progress continues.

Robert W. Allen

---

**Letters to the Editor**

**Daily Egyptian Editorial Page**

**Carbondale's One-Way Traffic First Correct Step in Years**

First they took the Freshmen and Sophomores, and now you Juniors and Seniors don't know what to do.

I've tried to help you understand the grades I can, but I'm stuck. My first hideous experience was the Freshmen's "make-up" class. I was exiled to the sophomore class. It was great, but the kind of education they were good at.

I've gotta build fences, but they won't tell me what I'd want. I've spoken my mind to the seniors until they really shine!

I've even agreed to "white wash them black," but they always blame, wait until we come back.

I've gotta plant trees and shrubbery too, but which kind? I'll never know what to do!

I've been to a lot of meetings, to help you students out, but the group's conservatisms has always won the bout.

When the SU housing if filled "gator," they will possibly think about approving me and not before.

If you Juniors and Seniors can't stand me, I'm gonna have to yield to plain reality scared!

I'll tell you in secret (shh!) how to stay with Uncle Ray. Just marry that little "cupcake" and do it right away!

Ray "Brainwashed" Robinson

**Briefly Editorial**

The decisions reached by the House Ways and Means Committee on the Social Security Bill reflects the conservative attitudes of the present Congress.

The bill now recommends an increase of 12.5 per cent urged by President Johnson, but it will still be a large and satisfactory increase.

The group's conservatisms expresses itself on decisions on other issues in which it has come down on the side of middle-and upper-income taxpayers and against those who are most impoverished. There is no excuse for this "seak the poor" bias.

--New York Times

---

**Feiffer**

I WORKED UNTIL THIS MORNING, AND DISABED THE CRANK. MY WIFE SAID TO ME, "HONOR AND CHIVALRY ARE DEAD." I BLAMED IT ALL ON THE CRANK.

AND ON THE BUS, THE DRIVER SAID, "DON'T YOU THIN YOU LOOK BETTER." AND I SAID, "BETTER, IF YOUR FACE COMES TO CRACK." IM SO GLAD WE HAD THE CRANK REMOVED.

AND ON THE STREET, A PEOPLE STARKED, HE TOLD ME IT WAS MUCH WORSE. IT IS NOW NOT WHAT I HAD THE CRANK, AND THE CRANK HAD NO EFFECT.

AND WE LISTENED TO THE SUICIDE LAUGH TRACKS.

AND WE FELT BETTER.

AND AT THE OFFICE, THE BOSS SAD "FEEL BETTER," AND I SAID, "LOOKIN BETTER." I MEAN COMING HERSELF, AND I SAID, "TIME FOR A CRANK OR TWO."
Japanese Wrestle

With Mass Problems

From Social Changes

By Robert M. Hutchins

When I talked with U.S. Ambassador Chester Bowles in India the other day, I found him surprisingly confident that India would solve its economic problems. He was convinced, for example, that India could and would bring the production of food and babies into some sort of tolerable relationship.

His worries were concentrated on another topic although that was the destructive effect of technology and industrialization on the structure of Indian life. He was afraid that the ancient, complicated social organization of India would be swept away. We would replace it, the ambassador feared, that the answer might be arrived at only after years of turmoil.

Anybody who wants to gain some light on this question would do well to look at Japan. I went over there last year. I found that the Japanese were discussing the same question, albeit in a different form. The Japa­nese teachers and administrators, but I found myself much more interested in the social system that underlies the program of the schools.

After 100 years of "modernization" the fascinating question about Japan is still whether it can continue to remain as different as it is from the rest of the world and at the same time be as much like the West as it is trying to be.

Japan is taking the lead in Western science and technology with all the benefits and disorders they entail. The gross national product of Japan is larger than it is in business or freight. No wonder. Trains like the Japanese are running at busi­ness or freight. And the profit rate is rising fast. In trans­portation, the same power of combining the old and the new.

Japanese women do not have to work for a corporation, it looks like it. This arrangement has survived a century. It was an old-fashioned clock with an encased face and a pendulum swinging back and forth. The ticking seeming to become more and more insistent.

A young Ohioan cleared his throat and said, "My friends," he gave up the illusion of belonging to the group, "not servants ."

"Something has happened to us," Prabhawamy, a woman, had said, "A young Ohioan cleared his throat and said, "My friends," he gave up the illusion of belonging to the group, "not servants ."

The Japanese have mastered, show no signs of mastering the art of combining the old and the new. Perhaps the Indians will show, in unexpected ways, the same power of combining the old and the new.

According to Prospod, Japan has undergone a change. No one denies that fact. But Prospod has written a disturbing version of the situation which has caused sorrow to many Indian friends seeing in the new a threat of distortion. What are the real facts about the situation in India, I have attempted to present in this article.

In Japan Prospod has depicted there was student unrest, strikes and drought in India. This is a somewhat startling occasion. The CBC, and ABC television networks and many newspapers in the U.S. explained the situation in some detail. While many advisory organ­izations in this country collected gifts and sent them to India on humanitarian grounds. But these organizations never said that people were dying like flies in India. However, Prospod being an educated man makes the charge that people are dying in India with the impression he is surprised as to how this friend survived when the remain­ing people were dying.

The state from which Prospod comes, namely Bihar, did not have rains during 1965-1967. Hence this situation is not due to the bards and the scoundrels of India. The government did not keep quiet as stated by Prospod. The government declared that as a class, there was no class. There was no need for the government or governmental organ­izations' organized relief measures. They did whatever they could. They gave to those in great need, for example, the leader of India, Jaya-Prakan Narain, was in charge of the relief measures as chairman of Bihar Relief Committee. This was the way to any point of attack, and does not hold any office of profit.

I am sorry to note that Prospod, calling himself an educated man, did not possess the ability to analyze the problem clearly. Even in this country the people of the North have had to bear great hardship for not so much wealth and prosperity, there was not even a class. In parts of Mississippi where the people are predominantly Negro, There was a great debate in the Senate on the matter of extending unemployment benefits, the government took measures to supply them with food at subsidized rates. From this incident if we con­clude that the U.S. Government allowed its people to face starvation, then it only shows our lack of understanding of the situation. No government in the modern world allows its people to die of starvation. Every government in the modern world allows its people to remain alive. Prospod is the same. But Prospod was not in a position to grasp this situation. If he had only thought for a while regarding the fact whether the situation in India was created due to governmental or administrative or social reasons, he would have arrived at the conclusion which he described.

It is true that educated people like Prospod who have no idea of the situation cannot have a place in Indian society. In India there are many learned scholars. India will do their work silently, imbued with spirit of devotion, patriotism and service to society. They are honored throughout the country by all classes of people. Such people are serving their country, paying their remuneration, they have contributed a good deal to the progress of Indian society. Many of them were invited to visit the headquarters of the United States to serve as visiting professors. Offerings were made and they politely refused and preferred to serve in their own country.

Prospod has complained that he has no place in India and he is preparing himself to leave the country. This shows the real difference between the two countries. The Japa­nese teacher and administrators, but I found myself much more interested in the social system that underlies the program of the schools.

If at least so-called uneducated people of India staying within the country, they see the situation boldly and contributing whatever they can towards India. In this country, the Japa­nese see being afraid of facing the situation think in terms of leaving the country. From primary education to a master’s degree, this education was given to us in India at the expense of our people. Therefore, the government never asked them to return to India, which as brought us to this position. Many of our unfortunate friends did not have that benefit. Still they are contributing towards the progress of our country.

Any one does not want to stay in India, nobody stands in his way. People who are staying in this country for many years. But the government never asked them to return to India. It always wishes the best of luck to its citizens wherever they may be. Many have returned to India after a stay of 20 to 30 years in other countries. Even then India did not require them to come back. We the unfortunate friends do not have the spirit. We are contributing for ourselves how far-Prospod represents the spirit of the real educated class. He will not be the same. Even if he was, even if he was happy only when we give up the artificial way of living.

It is true that the unrest is not due to the economic situation in India but it is due to the personality of thinking as found in the personality of Prospod.

Religious Conferences

Circle of Silence Impressive

By George W. Cornell
AP Religion Writer

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)--The only sound in the room was the soft clink of a large clock. It was an old-fashioned clock with an encased pendulum swinging behind the glass, and the ticking seemed to become more and more insistent.

There were 19 people seated in a circle, a social activist and a woman, a Japanese woman, an African man in a brightly embroidered shirt, a New Zealander--a group of varied companions, united in a common purpose. They were talking, telling of the good things and the bad things they had experienced, the strange quality of it, in this world of cres­centing discord.

The little gathering was one of hundreds of such sessions that have been going on over a 10-day period during the last fortnight as part of a historic conference here. At the base of the strange quality of it, in this world of cres­centing discord, was the silence.

"We sat down as a group in a circle here," they said in a joint message at the end of the confer­ence, "and were able to listen to one another and hear where the words were coming from."

"But how do you know it's there? How can you recognize it?"

The question, a common one among people whatever their worship settings, arose in one of those meditative Quaker sessions. It met regul­arly in a lounge of the administrative building of Guilford College, site of the confer­ence. The start was always that period of accumula­tion of silence, mounting, converging, packing the room.

The clock said 9:11 a.m., 11 minutes after the start. One had a feeling of the young man saying, "Have we been led in a creative encounter to the place of receiving a degree of freedom, where God has entered our human fellowship and pressed the signet of eternity on these moments of our living?"

"Out of this experience we know that, however diverse our ways, we can go on together in a single direction proclaiming with voice and life the saving love of Christ that reaches out to us at work in the hearts of every living person."
WASHINGTON (AP) — Washington and Wall Street want a law to choke off the rising flood of municipal revenue bonds that will provide private firms with tax-free financing for $1 billion worth of new plants this year.

The municipal securities —called industrial development bonds, or IDBs—are furnishing in effect a federal subsidy to scores of the country's biggest and best-behaved corporations.

The biggest IDB issue of all—$140 million to be floated by the Port of Astoria, Ore., for a newly announced aluminum plant at Warrenport, in the port district—will benefit among others the Yawata Iron and Steel Co., Japan's largest.

The outstanding of IDBs has been denounced by the Treasury. It is deplored by the Investment Bankers Association. It is the target of some 40 bills pending in Congress, but the legislation lacks White House priority this year and probably could not be enacted before 1968.

When a corporation wants to build a new plant it can usually do it without borrowing the IDB way. Instead of selling its own bonds, it makes a deal to lease a plant from a town that wants a new industry.

The town floats the bond issue. It offers a lower rate of interest than a corporate bond would pay because municipal bonds are tax-exempt. But many investors like them because their interest earnings are not taxed. This means that the lower interest yields.

Though the bonds are called "municipal," it is actually the company which guarantees the securities and pays them off through its rentals.

Almost everyone wins except the U.S. Treasury. It loses the taxes which the investors would pay if the bonds were regular corporate securities.
SAVE 7% on your Total Food Bill

Pork Sausage
Bulk Style
Pork Sausage
Key Whale or Half
Slab Bacon
Sliced lb. 59¢
Fresh Lean
Pork Cutlets
No. 24 Size
Lettuce
2 for 39¢

Ice Cream
2½ Gallons
89¢

Crest Toothpaste
3½ oz. tube 39¢

Tuna
28¢

Kraft American or
Pimento Cheese
3 8 oz. Pkg. 97¢

Duncan Hines
BBQ Sauce
18 oz. bottle 29¢

Golden Ripe
Bananas
lb. 11¢

Folger’s Coffee
$1.29

Purex Bleach
39¢

Everyday
LOW PRICES
Wyley’s
Lemonade Mix
3 for 27¢

Nabisco 48-ct. pkg.

Ice Cream Cones
57¢

Birds Eye Frozen

Vegetables
3-10 oz. pkg.

Broccoli, Baby Limas, Cauliflower, Mixed Vegetables,
Peas & Onions, Peas & Cream Sauce
89¢

Sav-mart
Discount Foods
State Hwy. 13 and Reed
Station Road, Carbondale, Ill.

Prices effective at Sav Mart Discount Foods Aug. 24 through Aug. 30

Price comparisons prove that Sav-Mart regular everyday low prices on all food items average over 7% less than other food stores in this area. These savings represent national brands only.

We Reserve the right to limit quantities.
Fire Fighters Battle Blazes In Northwest

By Associated Press

Some 86,300 acres of timberland were reported burned in four northwestern states and Canada as fire fighters hoped for a change of weather and more volunteers to battle small blazes mostly set by lightning.

But the largest fire at Shuswap Lake in British Columbia was blamed on a careless hiker's cigarette. That fire had burned 30,000 acres and forced closure of the Shuswap and Okanagan Valley tourist areas.

Lands and Forest Minister Ray Williamson said the closure prohibits camping and prospecting in all of southern British Columbia from the Alberta border to central Vancouver Island. He added that travel on major highways would be allowed but no passage to off-highway lakes and camp sites.

The fire at Sproat Lake near Vancouver could be in size Monday to 6,000 acres and Provincial Forest Service officers were looking for more bombers to send to a 7,000-acre fire raging out of control at Porsage Mountain in Dawson Creek.

More than 25,000 acres were reported burned in Oregon where the largest fire had consumed 14,000 acres on the Bureau of Land Management property south of Burns. Another 1,000-acre blaze destroyed three ranch houses southwest of The Dalles in central Oregon near the Washington border.

Ford Suspends Shoulder Harness

DETROIT (AP) -- Ford Motor Co. has suspended installation of shoulder harnesses in its 1968 passenger cars pending a government review of the effectiveness of such devices.

Ford announced the suspension today, only four days after the Federal Highway Administration issued a call for all available information on the potential benefits and hazards of the upper torso safety belts.

New highway safety laws make the shoulder harnesses mandatory in all cars, effective Jan. 1, 1968.

Hoffa Witness Admits Planting

Eavesdropping Device in Hotel

CHICAGO (AP) -- A witness at a federal hearing Tuesday testified that he was hired in 1961 to plant an electronic eavesdropping device in a Miami hotel room registered to James Hoffa, imprisoned Teamster Union president.

The witness, Harold Jenkins of Miami, was called by Hoffa's lawyer as a bearing ordered by the Supreme Court to determine whether admitted government wiretapping obtained evidence that helped convict Hoffa and six others of fraud and conspiracy in 1964.

Hoffa was sentenced to five years in prison and fined $10,000. He is presently serving an eight-year federal sentence for jury tampering in Chana nooga, Tenn., a case unrelated to this hearing.

NEW LAW BARS CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS FROM POLICE DUTY

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -- Young men who are classified as conscientious objectors by their draft boards will be barred from serving as police or deputy sheriffs under bills signed into law by Gov. Otto Kerner.

The measures provide that neither state nor city police forces can hire such individuals, Kerner's office announced the signing of the bills Tuesday.

Rep. Peter Miller, R-Chicago, won passage of the legislation in June over opposition from numerous lawmakers including Sen. Paul Simon, D-Troy. Simon said such a law would have prevented former U.S. Sen. Paul Douglas from becoming a policeman or deputy sheriff had he so desired.

Douglas, Simon said, was a conscientious objector in early life but later enlisted in the Marines and was decorated for heroism during World War II.

Miller contended any individual who claimed he could not shoot a foreign enemy could not be trusted to shirk criminals in defense of life and property.

Kerner also signed a measure repealing an act which placed liability for damage caused by sink holes on the municipality.

---

EYEWEAR

Correct Eyewear

**Your Eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad: 1. Correct Prescription 2. Correct Fitting 3. Correct Appearance**

**ONE DAY service available for most eyewear**

from $9.50

---

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION

$9.50

---

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois Dr. L. J. Estrada Optometrist 457-4919

16th and Monroe, Harris-Doe, Conrad

---
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NEW LAW BARS CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS FROM POLICE DUTY
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Because it will send them a copy of your college paper every day it's printed for a whole term. With a gift subscription to the Daily Egyptian, your parents will be able to know about what's going on at SIU-- and it might even tell them a couple of things you forget to tell them.

And Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go, go, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chuckle out of Gus Bade. And everybody's sure to be interested in the editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus news and activities and intellectual things and lots covered by our regular reporters.

So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail it in with two bucks (or a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms). Mom, Dad, brother, sister, aunt, uncle, girl friends, boy friends are just a few of the people who might be interested. Mail it in today.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Grades Sent Post Cards
To Report Work Locations

Each prospective graduate is requested to report to the University Placement Services v. gove on or previous in and at what job as soon as possible, according to Roye R. Bryant, director of University Placement Services.

Forms have been mailed out to all prospective summer graduates who are on the ofﬁcial list approved by the Board. These forms are double pounced cycle are to be ﬁlled out and returned as soon as possible. Bryant said the University Placement Services must know where each graduate is.

Robert E. Blattner
Applicants Advised
To File Promptly
For Financial Aid

Applicants for the grant program for 1967-68 should apply for financial assistance as soon as possible, according to Joe Zimny, coordinator of student work and ﬁnancial assistance. Zimny said the initial response to the invitation has been good. But he advised applicants to line up as soon as possible, because all the applications must be processed by Oct. 5.

The grant program is the Illinois state upper-class award. A grant can pay tuition and fees, depending upon financial need, Zimny said.

Eligibility questionnaires are available at the Ofﬁce of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

Robert E. Blattner
Mrs. Lora Blackwell at BSU

Robert E. Blattner has be- come the new executive director of the Student Union. He replaces Mrs. Lora Blackwell who has been temporary BSU director since December.

Seven Buildings
To Have Steam Off

In order to perform necessary maintenance work on the steam distribution system, steam will be turned off in a number of SIU buildings at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 5, and will be off until 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7. Buildings affected by the work are: SIU Arena, Technology Building Complex, Physical Science Building, Farm Machinery Quonset Building No. 0831, Daily Egyptian Barracks Building No. 0832, Daily Egyptian Annex Building No. 0833, and the Printing and Photography Barracks Building No. 0834.

Fall Registration
Deadline Friday

SIU students have until Friday to pre-register for fall quarter, according to the Registrar’s ofﬁce.

H. W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar, said Friday is the last day students can register for fall quarter, Aug. 30, is the last day students can drop classes, and Aug. 31 is the last day students may request a change in academic program.

Students will have until 4 p.m., Aug. 30 to pay the fees, according to Wohlwend.

For the convenience of SIU students, faculty and staff...

Enjoy the Finest!

• Carpenters Floor
• Penciled Walls
• $75,000 of the latest laundry and cleaning equipment

Jeffrey's
Laundry & Cleaners
311 W. Main
Phone: 9-1898

Robert E. Blattner replaces Mrs. Lora Blackwell at BSU

Blattner has been the Baptist Student Director of Student Union for the past four years. Before entering Baptist student work, he served two years in the army and taught school for eight years.

He received his BA degree from Harris Teachers College in St. Louis and his master’s in administration from San Jose State College in San Jose, Calif.

Blattner and his wife, who is also a teacher, have three children, Carol 8, Steve 7, and Scott 6 weeks.

Getting acquainted with the campus and student needs is his main objective as the moment, Blattner said.

The bus leaves the University Center on the half-hour: 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 12:00, 1:00 through 4:30. Just get on and tell the driver you want to look us over. We'll give you free transportation and back. (Incidentally, even though we furnish this free service to our residents, University City is closer to Old Main than any of the Greek Row houses are!)
.Returning Veterans Become Good Students, Raise Questions, SIU Instructors Find
By Mary Jane Coffel

"I think that men who come back to school from service are more serious about school. They want to get something out of school. They do not want to fool around with campus life," said Charles C. Clayton, professor of journalism at SIU.

Interviews with SIU faculty members and veterans who have returned to school indicated that seriousness was the principal characteristic of men who returned to school.

"I cannot tell much difference between the Vietnam veteran and in any other student who has come back to school after being out a while. These students, however, are more conscientious," said Clayton, who has been at SIU since 1956. Clayton feels that because these men have served, they are not interested in fraternity life or any of the campus activities.

"I think, on the whole, the veterans give grades because they concentrate more on their studies. These men have a goal in life, and they want to get out of school and attain that goal," Clayton said.

"Do not have to make them study as I do some students because they apply themselves. They are very articulate, very interesting, and they know what they want to do with their lives," Clayton said.

"I feel that the Vietnam veteran comes back to school from service very favorably with the veterans of World War II," said Daryle E. Keefert, professor of secondary education at SIU.

"When the veteran first comes back from Vietnam, he enrolls in a university and that is slow and frustrating to him, according to Keefert. Keefert feels that after the first term the returning student improves his grades.

"A number of years have been marauding while in the service, the veteran is not as serious as the ordinary student who is on campus. He is trying to achieve his goal as quickly as he can so he studies harder than the regular students," Keefert said.

The grades of veterans are not as good as other students at first. After the first term, he learns how to study and his grades improve, according to Keefert, who has been teaching at SIU for more than three years.

How does the veteran feel when he returns to school after being out for a period of time?

Veterans become serious about school and their education.
Odd Bodkins

By Joe Mooshall
Associated Press Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicag O White Sox are back in business in the American League pennant race because of their effectiveness in what

Graeber, Riessen

Beat New Yorkers

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) — American Davis Cup veterans Clark Graeber and Marty Riessen led a parade of seeded entries into initial tests in full-scale action in the second day of the 87th U.S. National Doubles Tennis Championships. Graeber and Riessen, the team that went on to defeated with a title of the Rolex Mt. Vernon. N.Y., their names.

Manager Eddie Stanky calls the "business innings."
The baseball games are from the seventh on," says Stanky. "That's where the games are won and lost.

In the case of the White Sox games are usually won in the business innings because of one of the deepest and best bullpens in the majors. The businessmen are Hoyt Wilhelm, 44; Don Johnson, 37, and Bobby Locken, 29. Give them a lead in the seventh inning and they know how to protect it."

"The bullpen has been unbelievable," says an admiring Stanky whose pitching staff has become even more of a reliable starters — Gary Pe Ay and Joe Homer, a pair of 14 game winners.

Beyond those two, Stanky has had to finaggle with a lot of guys named Joe and the like. In the recent Baltimore series, the Sox captured three of four games including a two-out, two-run, 4-2-1 and 2-1, and the bull pen did most of it. Stanky plans to go to Friday night's first game, William came on in the seventh and hurled three hitless innings. In Sunday's first game, the Sox yielded one hit in two innings.

In the second game, Mahon took over from Tommy John with two on and out in the fifth and yielded only one hit in 4-1 innings. Even more significant than the relief work was John's fine stime.

More, the Sox went into the Indiana National Guard in July for two weeks. When he came during his time, the team "went because of gastrics and went on the disabled list."

His start Sunday was his first appearance in over a month and he announced that he planned to start John started in the fourth and last game of the Yankee series.

"I only intended to go five innings with him," said Stanky. "And he came closer to it. I'm satisfied."

Stanky thought the Sox are embarking on the business end of the schedule. If John can regain his earlier season form, Stanky can take over with Peary, Holien and John to rely on any second line pitchers. The bull pen will see to that.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds

FORSALE

Colt steel. First new, never used. Still in plastic cover. Sell for half. Call 7-6134. BB1 509

67 Honda. Excellent condition. Best offer, P. 9-3311. BB1 070

1963 Chevy. Good cond. Great gas sa

voir. Best offer, Call 9-3888. BS1 551


42 x 8 ft. Cond. Good. available. New gas furnace. 3-7257. 361

German Shepherd, 6 mo. housebroken. Excellent marks, plays well. Also wants to

name training lessons. Beg. accredited. For rent, 364-5530. BB1 042

1947 Ford Coupe 75. 7-6126 after 5. BB1 038

Gas dryer 500, washer 50. win
dry. rug. pad, 100. nylon, 50. Price

negotr. BB1 030

Couch and table. Set in very good

condition. Cheap. Phone 394-0588. BB1 129

1966 X-050 Suzuki 250 cc. Excellent con

with new acicular pipes, low mileage. Dakota Dealer. Call 9-4713. BB1 304

"67 Wrangler. Trail 90. Good con

dition. $90. or best offer. Call 364-6190 or 453-2857. Bill Mahr

BB1 510

"68 Fiat. 1100 D 4 dr. sedan. Ex-

cellent condition. 9500 or best offer. BB1 724

1956 Chevy. 4 dr. auto trans., 283 cu. in. cond. 650. BB1 158

1960 Pontiac. Exceptional condition. BB1 306

1966 Suzuki 80 cc. 3000 miles, street or trial, $250 or trade for canoe. BB1 590

College Apt. 87-148. BB1 414

1962 Volkswagen, red convertible. BB1 395

1964 Suzuki 80 cc. 4,700 mi. cond. BB1 150

1965 Ford. 360. Good cond. BB1 450

1966 Full Polish. EX. cond. Will sell. 950. 47-5575. BB1 493

We buy and sell used furniture. BB1 572

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) — American Davis Cup veteran

Classic Graeber and Marty Riessen led a parade of seeded entries into initial tests in full-scale action in the second day of the 87th U.S. National Doubles Tennis Championships. Graeber and Riessen, the team that went on to defeated with a title of the Rolex Mt. Vernon. N.Y., their names.

Manager Eddie Stanky calls the "business innings."
The baseball games are from the seventh on," says Stanky. "That's where the games are won and lost.

In the case of the White Sox games are usually won in the business innings because of one of the deepest and best bullpens in the majors. The businessmen are Hoyt Wilhelm, 44; Don Johnson, 37, and Bobby Locken, 29. Give them a lead in the seventh inning and they know how to protect it."

"The bullpen has been unbelievable," says an admiring Stanky whose pitching staff has become even more of a reliable starters — Gary Pe Ay and Joe Homer, a pair of 14 game winners.

Beyond those two, Stanky has had to finaggle with a lot of guys named Joe and the like. In the recent Baltimore series, the Sox captured three of four games including a two-out, two-run, 4-2-1 and 2-1, and the bull pen did most of it. Stanky plans to go to Friday night's first game, William came on in the seventh and hurled three hitless innings. In Sunday's first game, the Sox yielded one hit in two innings.

In the second game, Mahon took over from Tommy John with two on and out in the fifth and yielded only one hit in 4-1 innings. Even more significant than the relief work was John's fine stime.

More, the Sox went into the Indiana National Guard in July for two weeks. When he came during his time, the team "went because of gastrics and went on the disabled list."

His start Sunday was his first appearance in over a month and he announced that he planned to start John started in the fourth and last game of the Yankee series.

"I only intended to go five innings with him," said Stanky. "And he came closer to it. I'm satisfied."

Stanky thought the Sox are embarking on the business end of the schedule. If John can regain his earlier season form, Stanky can take over with Peary, Holien and John to rely on any second line pitchers. The bull pen will see to that.

Deadline Notice

The last issue of the Daily Egyptian for summer quarter will be this Saturday, August 26.

For deadline for placing classified and display advertising in the Daily Egyptian Rosine 240.

Publication will resume with the opening of fall quarter, September 19.
Hart Gains First Football Victory

By Bill Kindt

Jim Hart got his first taste of victory as the varsity quarterback of the St. Louis Cardinals when he guided the Big Red to a 9-5 win over the Baltimore Colts Monday night in Busch Stadium.

It was the first loss for the Colts in 14 exhibition contests dating back to 1964. The Cardinals were the last team to beat the Colts, 30-21.

Hart’s performance, statistically, wasn’t impressive. He completed only nine of 29 passes for 143 yards. But at least six of the cardinals’ passes were dropped by Cardinal receivers.

He did look good in driving the Big Red offense with efficient use of the field goal only to have the drives stopped by the Colt defense. Hart's passing and general field direction did set up three field goals by Jimmy Bakkem which accounted for the Cardinal scoring.

Bakkem hit on field goals from 17, 29 and 51 yards away. The Colts countered with a field goal and a safety which actually was a called play by Coach Charlie Winner.

In the fourth period the Cardinal defense held the Colts at the one-yard line. The Cardinals couldn’t move the ball for the final down which brought up a punting situation. But rather than have rookie Joe Randolf boot from the end zone which would have assured the Colts good field position, Winner told Randolf to down the ball in the end zone for a safety.

The strategy worked as the Cardinals dug in and held the Colts on their last try for the winning touchdown.

Jackie Smith, the otherwise sure-handed tight end for the Cardinal’s, dropped four of Hart’s passes. Rookie flanker Dave Williams dropped a certain touchdown pass and even Billy Gambrell dropped a pass.

All this doesn’t do much for Hart’s two game statistics which, nonetheless, are impressive.

In his first two NFL exhibition games, Hart has thrown the ball 47 times and completed 23, just under fifty per cent. He has also picked up 341 yards via the air.

Earlier in the week a deal was struck between the New York Giants and the Cardinals involving quarterback Earl Morrall and linebacker Don Brumm which accounted for the Big Red offense with the ball 47 times and averaging 4.7 yards per game.
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